Survey Results August 25, 2017 for Graceada & Enslen
Park Improvements
Responses:

Facebook 89
Nextdoor 181
May 11th mtg & park picnic 85

CANA list 340
TOTAL 695

Q1. Do you think Graceada & Enslen Parks need improvement?
Yes 131
No 4
Q2. How often do you use the parks currently (Graceada and/or Enslen)?
Never - 14
1-5 times/year - 59
Monthly - 31
Weekly - 29
Daily - 7
Q3. What is your TOP choice for the Graceada & Enslen Improvements?
1.

Replace the burned down play structure in Graceada
FACEBOOK, CANA LIST, NEXTDOOR (tie)

2.

Improve Boy Scout Club House Area, consider commercial
kitchen, community garden/event area/play area. Create
phases. MAY MEETING

3.

Increase park lighting NEXTDOOR (tie)

Q4. Select an additional 5 projects that are meaningful for you. Please
select only 5. (There are more than five because of ties.)
1. Renovate the public restrooms in Graceada.
2. Resurface tennis courts & Re-purpose a portion of the tennis courts to
another court-type sport. (Futsal proposal was presented, pickleball,
handball, and tennis)
3. Partner with MPD: Install an agility training area for police & public
use in Enslen park.
4. Minor repairs of rundown areas, i.e. the small amphitheater.
5. Special Project Underway: Repair the existing pool (May meeting
included the Splash area).
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6. Restore/replace seating in Mancini Bowl. Partner with MoBand.
7. Widen and expand pathways throughout park (May meeting included
the Park Ave. Promenade).
8. Create a safety fence around the playground (Kid’s Safe Zone).
Q5. If Graceada & Enslen Parks were improved, would you use the parks
more?
Yes 146
No 1
Q6. Is there an improvement project toward which you would like to
contribute your time?
Yes 56 No 86
Q7. Funds will be collected as a nonprofit 501(c)(3) tax deductible
donation. You will be able to specify either a general fund, or when the
projects are selected, a donation can go toward a specific project. What
level would you be willing to look at for a contribution?
$25 - $5,000 125 people
The TOP Other category (please specify) is Safety in the parks/
challenges of those experiencing homelessness & the non-social behavior
in the parks.
Other Park Improvements not listed in the top 5.
1. Convert Sycamore & Park Ave to one way streets from Needham to Stoddard.
(This would need to be a separate project in itself. A team could create a poll
and talk with each household directly impacted and maybe one block away.
2. Enclose Mancini Bowl.
3. Graceada Park sign/art plaza on Needham
4. Enslen - Entrance Plaza
5. Crossings on Needham need improvements to access the park more easily
from downtown.
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